
Year 5 

Summer Term - 2020-2021 

‘Working together - Aiming high.’ 



Dear Parents/Carers, 

Here are some details about the topics we will be exploring until the end of the 
school year. 

 

Summer Term  

Geography - Rivers  

In geography, children will learn about the physical features of a river, how they 

change from source to mouth, offer explanations as to why the course of a river 

changes as it flows from higher to lower ground, use OS maps to describe, compare 

and contrast the physical features along the course of a river and finally, study 

the importance of rivers in the water cycle. 

History - Georgians and Vikings 

At the beginning of the term, we will be investigating the trade and culture during 

the Georgian era. The children will be looking into what Georgian London would 

have looked like, how trade shaped and developed the Georgian society and what 

life would have been like as a Foundling. Later in the term, we will be learning 

about the Anglo-Saxons and Vikings. Children will be investigating the effects that 

the Anglo-Saxon, Viking and Scots settlements had on Britain. 

Art - ‘Keen to be Green’ Art award 

In art, we have something exciting planned for the children this term! We have 

been enrolled onto a programme funded by Tameside Council, through the Arts 

and Culture Services. For four days, the children will work alongside a professional 

artist called, ‘Fabric Lenny’ where they will create a variety of totem poles. These 

will eventually become part of a pathway near the school fields, within our school 

grounds.   

Important Dates:  

Closed on Bank Holiday Monday 3rd May 2021 

Whit Half Term: School closes, Friday 21st May and Opens Monday 7th June  

School Year Ends:: Friday 23rd July 2021 



School Uniform 

As per Mr Linsdell’s message before half term, children are now expected to be 
coming in full school uniform again. For boys, this consists of dark grey trousers 
or shorts, a white or gold polo shirt and a navy blue sweatshirt. For girls, a dark 
grey skirt, pinafore or trousers, a white or gold polo shirt and navy blue sweat-
shirt or cardigan; and in the summer, a blue and white checked dress. 

 

PE 

PE will take place on a Tuesday morning. Children must come to school wearing 
their PE kit for their assigned PE day. Their kit should include a plain white     
t-shirt, plain dark-coloured shorts and a pair of trainers (not pumps). You may 
also provide your child with some dark-coloured jogging trousers for outdoor ses-
sions. All children must have their earrings removed on their PE day, and have 
long hair tied back. 

Additionally, we will also have yoga taking place on a Monday morning, PE kits 
will be required on these days. Yoga classes will alternate each week and your 
teacher will communicate reminders for this. 

 

Snacks 

We offer water for all to drink. We would encourage children to bring in their 
own water bottle which they can have access to throughout the day. We  also of-
fer milk and snacks and these come with a charge. Please see the school office for 
further details regarding this. Children can bring their own healthy snack into 
school to eat during our morning break.  

 

What to do if you need to speak to us: 

If you need to speak to us, please send a message using Class Dojo. There is also a 

brief opportunity to speak to us at the end of the school day. Please note that for 

any absences, the school office must be informed.  



Homework 

Times Tables Rockstars  

Times tables homework will be set on this website every Friday and should be   
completed by the following Friday. Children are expected to complete at least 10 
minutes each week on Garage and one game of Studio. Website: 
www.ttrockstars.com 

Learning Logs  

Before each new topic, children are asked to complete their own research every 
half term. Please see the inside cover of your child’s Learning Log for more      
information. The next research homework will be set on Friday 21st May and will 
be due back in Monday 7th June.  

Reading  

Children are expected to read at home at least five times a week. This should be 
recorded in their yellow Reading Log, then signed and dated by an adult. Reading 
Logs will be checked every day. Pupils also have access to Read Theory - this   
website is designed to help improve your child’s comprehension using short texts. We 
would expect this to be completed at least once every week. Website: 
www.readtheory.org  

I Am Learning  

One piece of English work will be set every Friday and should be completed by the 
following Friday. School is currently in the process of considering an alternative to I 
Am Learning, however we will communicate what this will be with you once we 
have more details.  

Website: www.iamlearning.co.uk  

 

All usernames and passwords for websites can be found on the inside cover of your 
child’s Reading Log. It might be useful to take a photograph of this page in case it 
gets lost.  

 

The Teaching Team  

Teachers: Mr Burns, Mrs Horton and Miss Orchard 

Teaching Assistants:: Mrs Davis, Mrs Leigh and Mrs Norgan  

 


